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A dvertising *sells three .articles
ivhere yon had only sold one b e fo r e lie who advertises—realises.
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ly completed plans for toe exhibit, and College within the next few millions of stars previously unknown i Cleveland.
The Standard Oil Company has
Fred D. “Weaver, native o f Congo, which will be held in the ballroom of weeks. Unless you are worshiping in to man. It k*a recorded upon the pho- j The most important refractors in
The Kroger Grocery and Baking
Perry county, generalissimo of the the Masonic temple, donated for that some other Church, we shall be glad tographic plat* universes that ate; America were made in northern Ohio, adopted a new policy with the older
employees and has turned the stations Co., has taken a lease bn part of the
janitor-messenger service of the office purpose by Masons.
to Welcomeu You at this service.
outside our galaxy. With the aid of f The 40 inch Yerkes telescope, the 36 over to toe local representatives on a ground floor.of the Bird building. The
o f Secretary of State Clarenc J, H. C. Shettone, director of the Ohio Junior C. E. at 3:00 P. M, J?
the interferometer the diameters of ,jfnch Lick telescope and the 26 inch commission basis and the business change will require a petition in the
State
Archaeological
and
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Brown, is known possibly to more pub
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measured.
_
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all.
designed
and
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Uy The Wanier fit Swasey Co. o f been with the company since the local half of the building.Birds will dis
affable and good-natured, Fred is al hibit and an official of the state organ Theme, “ What Shail I Do With My Mt. Wilson ha* two unique tower
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signment which may be given him. home-coming.
ed to young people. The Purpose is photographing the solar spectrum. w G 72 inch telescope of the DomirtHe has served under Secretary of
to be of help in answering this impor The most, important advances in so- ^ Astronomical Observatory, Vic*
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the retail hardware and implement Ross township commencement took
Delaware, were built by them.
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‘‘Greatest pet returns will ho se
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—----- -vpart they are playin g m the education o f th e p eop le jn
t o sickness,

. cured vvimn grain is fed in suaitten
i egard
to forage at the rate of two to four
pounds of grain for each 100 pounds
live weight of the hogs. When the
grain feed jg limited oh pasture, less
SHOULD WE "INSURE*
grain will be required to produce 10Q
EVERYa g a in s t CARELESSNESS? pounds of gain, but more pasture will
W h y should an autom obile ow ner b e fo rce d to carry lia ae required, and the time necessary
bility insurance to p rotect a m an against a possible future, ac to produce the gains will be longer.
cident due to his negligence, on the theory that ^ w t o m o b i l e When all factors are considered, it
ow ner w ould at that tim e be unable to satisfy a judgm ent, any is doubtful wether it pays to limit the
m ore than every business m an should b e fo rc e d to carry public grain very much even when good pas
liability, insurance to protect p eop le fro m possible injury due t o ture is available. The hog which is
n egligence w hile on his premises, on the theory that i f such gaining the most rapidly is generally
doing it the moat economically,, re
event happened he m ight be unable to satisfy the ju d g m en t.
Com pulsory autom obile liability insurance *s sim ply a gardless of the amount of feed re-*popular m ove t o fu rth er in ject the state into the affairs ot its quirecl to make the more rapid- gains,
“It is frequently maintained that it
private citizens* It w ou ld create new boards and. cbminlssions*
pays
to carry spring pigs over the
increase taxes, and along* with all the other new law s th at are
constantly, passed, it w ould, m ake la w enforcem ent m ore diffi summer largely on grass, and then
feed them off on new com in the fqlh
cu lt sim ply due to 'th e w eight o f law s w hich w e try t o enforce.
floweyer, the price of hogs normally
drops very rapidly »t about the time.
new .com is available, and the extra
care and feeding over the longer per
KNOW OHIO WEEK— MAY 21-28 r
iod, plus the lower price received,
H ow much do you know about you r own state o f O hio? .tsuelly’ more than offsets the cheaper
I t is alm ost certain that fe w p eop le can name th e lead in g his feed."
torica l spotsun the state. M ost p eop le know that we have num
erous colleges in Ohio but w ho can name all o f them ?
TWO CASES TO COME UP
Ohio is a great m anufacturing state but w ho cou ld n am e
all the various products m ade within the borders o f the state?
It is said that the Grand Jury will
W h ile O hio has coal, salt, iron, and other native .materials have but two eases to come up for
used in the m anufacturing held, y et fe w o f us k now as m uch o f consideration when the jury meets,
ou r ow n state as w e should.
■,
A , recent jury disposed of thirty or
G overnor D onahey at the request o f a large num ber o f more, which was an unusual number.
leaders in com m ercial, civic, and industrial lines, has issued a
proclam ation setting aside the .week o f M a y 21 to 28 as *,Koow
XENIA P. M. ILL
Ohio W e e k ."
'
It is the purpose o f this organization to conduct through
Postmaster Clarence Frazer, post
M ay o f each year a cam paign to acquaint Ohioans m ore fu lly master in Xenia, has been in a very
w ith their' ow n state, Ohio, is m ore than an average state and critical condition the past ten days.
is m ore in th e eyes o f th e w orld than w e p robably realize. N ow Late reports indicate some little im»
. w ould be a good tim e to read up on you r own, state.
provement,
{ .
RAYMOND HOWARD ILL
t h e f a v o r it e s o n b u sin e ss

In the political field the fa vorite son is abroad in th e land.
H e Is increasingly abroad and to th e fore, , H e m ay b e as little
as nothing in G od’ s eyes, but i f he is boss o f his State he m ay
fo cu s quite a bit o f national attention. T h e favorite son game
j* specially attractive to United States senators. I f a senator
earn g et a delegation from his State solidly behind him in his
presidential aspirations he figures shrew dly on the possible
values accruing to him fr o m such a situation. It gives him
publicity. W herever he goes he fa c e s clicking cameras. Hegets his nam e in the headlines and on the fro n t page. A popular
m agazine asks fo r an article from his pen and th e article is
profu sely illustrated. His opinions on m any platters are re 
quested as though h e w ore the crow n o f Solon, The delegation
w hich backs him puts p ow er in his hand* H e is in a position
t o en ter som e interesting political dicker. A s a huckster in the
political m arket he has som ething in his hands to trade f o r a
desired preferm ent, and f o r increased patronage tb distribute
am on g bis faith fu l henchm en. M oreover the favorite son band
ca n do a little to embarrass and ham string a real, man, such as
H oover, fo r instance.
— United Presbyterian.

Raymond B,. Howard, manage? of
the London Press and Democrat, yras
taken to a Columbus hospital last Fri
day-suffering'with appendicitis. Mr,
toward is president of the Buckeye
Press Association,

N otice To The Public
Under
n ew , • m anagem ent
Spencers B arber Shop latest
styles , in Ladies and Gentle
mens h air cuts,
w elcom e here.

Children are

R. E. VIALL
S. M ain St.

Cedarville, O.

GOOD CLEAN UP IS NEEDED

H otel Columbus

W hile the housewives are m aking ready fo r the annual
' spring house-cleaning cam paign it is tim e that every citizen
about tow n begin to think o f his ow n back-yard as w ell as the
fron t yard." A trip about town w ill convince you that concert
ed action is needed along the line o f a g o o d cleanup.
A cleanup means a betterment along the lines o f health.
Som e places cahnot remain throughout the summer *as they are
and not effect the health o f those about,
A cleanup will have m uch to d o with the elimination o f the
jjesky fly and mosquito. The elimination o f the early fly means
a short a g e o f several thousand later in the season. The mos
quito is n o stranger here but w e Would have fe w e r o f them
with m ore attention being paid to conditions about our own
premises. Council Has taken over w hat was a bad situation east
o f town and with some attention devoted to conditions along
th e creek ban k in tow n w e can eliminate m ost o f the mosquito
trouble.
'
A cleanup indicates civic pride. It adds to the general ap
pearance o f you r property and your tow n. W e w ere impressed
last yea r with th e plan adopted a t Eaton. U nder the directioli
o f civic leaders it was proposed to clean up the tow n and then
have an autom obile parade up and d ow n the alleys. The plan
w as tried and w orked with success. Looking In the back door
is not a bad idea.

Long and Fifth- St*.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
200 Rooms—.Modern
A First-Class Hotel at a
Moderate Price
Rooms, $1.00, $1.50—Bath, $2.00
Noon Lunch, 35c—Dinner, 50c
James H, Butler, Managing Direct
JAMES H. BUTLER,
Managing Director

The recent prim ary w as a m andate to that set o f Ohio
politicians that have been dictating affairs to retire and it will
n ot be lon g until this retirem ent w ill be fo rc e d on them.
1
''
The Republican organization in this state in recent years
has been nothing to b e proud of. It has had fe w accom plish
ments m the w ay o f victory f o r the head o f the ticket but it has
served as a vehicle that was used f o r the utility crow d. Politi
ca lly the p eop le o f Ohio ow ed the present state com mittee
nothing,
One o f the com plaints heard during th e prim ary cam paign
w as that th e organization had been attacked and the Republi
cans should stand b y the O hio gang and put over their slate of
candidates to th e National convention. The public was perfect*
Iy justified in attacking th e D augherty crow d. I f results mean
anything
Ohio
is through
with
the set
o f men that* gave
gave us t h e ,
... »a. , .....
.... . ; ...........
I f ... VV...........
. ........ . . ... ......
a«. v..v —
4 v ■ *w
oil scandal, the Remus case, the Forbes bribery, and the B a u g h -!
erfy administration.
i
Every effort w as m ade to conceal the movem ents o f these '
m*n in the cam paign but they w ere th ere ju st the same. This
w as true in the Seventh district w here the D augherty elem ent
succeeded in m aintaining its hold. T h e T ea-pot boiled over to
thv am ount o f $1,300, for a h ood ed organization support in a
neighboring county, w hile one o f G reene county's fam ous
fem ale politicians, that, usually figures in the R epublican prinuary. had her p ocket-book steam ed to the amount o f $200,
But then w e must have reform ers w hether the membership o f
th»* organizations get any financial profit ou t o f it or not,
.
■ v
•

i

Why not have one o f our m odem rmgm fo r
the K itchen thf« Spring? W e have one o f the
beet on the market* Guaranteed to give aatigfactkm ,

A euvprj c party w*s held at th*
hosi;? of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bratton
on Bridge start lart Thursday night
sn honor of Mias Lucilue Engle'*
twentieth birthday, The color scheme
of pin!; and white was carried out in
the refreshments and decorations.

■wss
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Dr. and Mrs, J. O. Stewart went to
Cincinnati Tuesday to be in atten
dance at the Ohio Medical Association
in enscion at the Gibson Hotel in that
city. Dr. Stewart is delegate repre
sentative of the Greene County Medi
cal Society.

IC-HOW to B« Truly a m t
TQUNG PJE0PI4P AMD ADtlLT TpPIC-—Je?Vi’ 8t*n4»rtf of OrMtocrs.

Jesus with Hta diadplea wa* on His
way to Capernaum toe the last time.
Ho wa* soon to leave for Jerusalem
where He wa* to die on the cruet
cross for the Sin* of the world. He
Mr. Willard Barlow entertained the’
nought retirement (a-order to make faculty of Kingman High School at
dearer to the disciple*; the meaning dinner, Friday, His guests ware
•t the cross. They wore- yet unable Supt. and Mrs, Charles E. Brackney,
ro understand Him. It was a most
pitiable sight to behold the Bon of Mr, and Mrs. J, W. Wiggins, Miss
Hod facing humiliation .and death ir Mae McKay and Miss Elizabeth
man’s salvation and even the dis Holmes of Wilmington, Miss Martha
ciples failing to understand the mean Dean,. Mr. John A, Davis, and Mr.
ing of His suffering.1
Ward Creswell of this placd.
1. Th* ptselpits Disputing a* to
Who Should B* tha ‘‘Greatest (Mark
Mr, .Cal Owens is laid up due to »
!):33-3T),
fall from the hay mow in his ham
L Jesus’ searching question (v,;$3). several, days ago. As a result he
Ills omniscience enabled Ulm to dis
cern their secret thoughts. The fact suffered three broken ribs. He is re
ihat the disciples were wrangling ported, much improved. .
Mr, Richard Smith of Newark, N.
•about ofliclal position while Jesus wfls
facing humiliation and death shows J-» has been •spending the week here
how completely He was. alone In the with his wife, at the home of his
world.
y
father-in-law. Mr. M. W, Collins.
2. The silent disciples (v. 34). The,
revelation of the selfishness of their
If you want to keep your floors ip
hearts made them ashamed in His
perfect
condition and with little effort
presence. The realization ’'that the
eye of the omniscient Lord 13 over We have for rental a Johnson Floor
us Is t.he sure and only cure for self polisher that is operated by electricity.
ish wrangling among Christians.
Floor wax and supplies kept on hand.
3. The stinging rebuke <vv. 35-37)., Cedarville Lumber Co;
(1) 1 “If any man desire to Jbe first
the, same shall be last of-all and serv
FOR SALE—A beautiful high grade
ant of all.'' True greatness expresses player piano near Cedarville that can
Itself in being willing to take the last
and least place and to be a servant be purchased for almost one-half the
original factory price. If you are look
of others.
(2) His teaching illustrated (vv. SO, ing for ,a real bargain this is your
37). This Be did by an acted parable chance. Starr Piano Co„ 51 W. High
of placing a Httle child in their midst. St., Springfield, Ohio.
A little child is a symbol of depend
nnce and Ignorance, By word and
Better Order thqt new suit, and
example He showed that true great, take advantage of our Rain-Coat offer.
.uess is expressed Ip willingness to aid
the wehk, instruct the Ignorant, and Both for only $26.95 at
-j HOME CLOTHING CO.
serve the needy.
Th*
.
Ambitious
,
Request
of
II,
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When
James and John (Mark 10(35-15).
t. What it was (vv, 35-37). It $as In need of a new spray pum|>, no
for the positions of* pre-eminence In matter how large or small, spray
the kingdom Christ had told them hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath
of the awful agony of ther cross and ers, rubber packings and etc., call on
also of tjte glory whP% should foii their request reveals, THE BOCKLET-KING CO., 415 W,
low.
ri&sis, ambition yet faith Main, Xenia Ohio.
pride
and a right dcBire werc
lu their
lacking. It was not en
NOTICE
not w
Ureiy for their personal gidry that
they1 made this request, but because;
We ate rtfady for the 1928 Season.
of their personal desire to be with Baby chick* all varieties. Custom
. their Lord.
•
hatching at -4c per egg. A full line
8. Jesus' reply' <yv; 33-45).
•of
Buckeye and Newtown Incubatojrs
(1) . To James uhd John (vv. 38-10).
and
Brooders.
m Their misconception rebuked.
The Northup Hatchery,
•‘Ye know not what ye ask.”
b. Positions Of glory In Christ’s Bell Phone, Clifton 13F16.
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs, O,
kingdom are. earned, not obtained
through favuT or arbitrary assign-,
ment The way to honor is through
suffering. The cup which they were *FOR RENT'—Garden on the shares.
to drink was all that was embraced Mrs, J, N. Lott.
in the agony of the cross, Christ con
ceded that the positions which they
craved were obtainable, but In A dif
ferent way from what they thought.
„ The wny to places of glory in
Christ’s kingdom is through lowly,
self-forgetful service and suffering.
(2) To (he tep disciples (vv. 41-45),
’ a. Their displeasure (v. 41). The
ten disciples were displeased with t.Ue
request Of James and John. Their
displeasure Was because they were not
free from the same selfish ambition;
tlielf action was not prompted by
rlghteons Indignation,
b. True greatness declared (vv. 4245), To minister to other* Is great
er than to be ministered unto (v, 43).
Among the Gentile nations, greatness
was conceded to those who exercised
authority over others, lids Is the
world’s conception today. ^Among the
followers of Christ a different stand
ard prevails. The Standard of Christ's
kingdom Is to forget seif (n devoted
service to others* even to Hie giving
of one’s life. The supreme example
to be followed by all j* Jesus Christ
Himself. His whole life was spent in
going about doing good, find on the
cross Of Calvary He made the su
preme sacrifice in providing a ransom*
for many.
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A Genuine
G om iwict

S a lt W ortM

R a ln e o a t W o r m

Your Cb«£r« of ony Chic iio Kuhn «11 wool,
m*d« to mc#iur* «ult,
Tftilond to your e::*et;
at*«tu r#°»30Q PATTBRNS o r FABRICS
to Mloct from— your
etipfe* of 40 of tka veacoij’c newut *r»(J choic*»t itjrlu. A cult you'll
b* proud, of—w, fed
that we are modwt to
aame * 3 5 .0 0 It the
value of auch clothe*.

Juat the thing for your
car, A genuine CoaNuner
raincoat. Slip it into a
aide pocket' and you'll
find (t one of the IlMdieH thinga yen. aver
mt into your machine;
->ight enough to carry
in your coat pocket—
Etrou" enough to atand
and

Order

Now

One of the greaten
clothing buya - ever
offeredio any town!
If you want to aave
money and at the
•ame time get clothe*
of GUARANTEED
VALUE, .taka ad
vantage of tbia aalai
A T O N C E . The

u*ei

HOME CLOTHING COMPANY
Cedarville, Ohio,
*

Be of Good Cheer

Makes
old furniture
look new again!
losrg axoTHrna nmtmiTe
VAH««nsTAixflow*into*11the
#ld cuu,*cr«tclu>s and Mark*
and renew* tho beauty ot <bld
pieces. It stainsend varnishes
at #ne stroke of die brush.
And it dries overnight. Just
the thing for doors and wood,
work, too.
Anyone* can apply Ncptunite
Varnish Stain and be sure of
good results. Full directions
with every can. Stop in and
get* color card.

Before you paint, $ee wt.

R. Bird & Som Co.
Cedarville, Ohio

M uiisttks

The world look* at ministers out of
the pulpit to know what they mean
when In it.*~Ocdl.

i

ml#®*?
v

/ty Fisher

C x r tk a t

Intel
Good) the held and you will
come right bade to Buick fo r
style,odors, uphobteriesand
appointments.
Make the same test in per
formance and you will again
. selectBuick for its power, get
away and dependability.
Compare specifications and
you will find further p roof o f
Buick superiority—for no

BU ICK

M.CJ

other car combines so manly
desirable quality-features.

W I L f ■so many

Buy your car carefully. Make
th orou gh com parisons.
Prove to yourself .that Buick
outpoints all other cars sell
ing between $1000and $2000.

v.M dcc
tarisons.
tat Buick
' cars sell1$2000.
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that has w o n s m o k e r s i n e v e r y
nook and corner o f these United States!

TASTE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

PnArto A rif* « f saU County,
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'ROM the Atlantic t o
Pacific, front
the Greet Lakes to t b Gulf, among every
dess end condition o f gmokers throughout
this whole country, Chesterfield has made
good solely hy reason o f its hatter tobaccos
and better taate.

Estate of Jjmms Yfetterson Finney,
deceased. Joseph A. Finney and Mar
garet Hogaett have bte% appointed
and qualified m Shewntor* of the
estate of James Patterson Finney, Jatc ,
of Greene Conwty, Ohio, deceased.
I
Dated this fifth day of April, A. D .1
1828.
i
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G od 's Bwnofits
All eyes see God’* benefits, but few
God. -Mark «;«y Penrse,

s;ct tlmt ooai ami
piw s '/o u t a;;on rail co with it
vlmii, mslo Jo.-.-lire Buit.
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while swii jjrois a tcel mo'.’ -y.
oppsftiuaty
recently li

“Did vl
lection?"
“No m|
“But (
have los'
“I kn
certainl;

The wise seek “the city which hath
foundations,*’—Southern Methodist.
Let us be ot good e'eer, ftmembering that the misfortunes hardest to,
bear are those which never come.Lowell.
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-The rainy aeaton it
HERE. Right now
la the time to get a
well made raincoat.
Here is a real money
saving opportunity
to get that, coat ana
improve y ou r up-pertranee with *
Styiitih, made «
^■neesuro suit.

-time la iimitad.
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SERVICE HARDW ARE CO.

Yes* it is so. U can got a MADETO-1.1EASUBE Suit—ALL WOLL,
and a good Ha-n-Caat Lot for $26.95 at
HOME ULOTIIIKG CO.

Foundations Necessary

STEAMING A REFORMER'S POCKETBOOK

A NEW RANGE FOR THE KITCHEN—
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HENRIE’S TIN SHOP
Aft Old
w iy That
Tin W ork
Sheet Metal and Tin W ork Keeps the
W ork W ith Others” is Their Slot
Furnaces Installed and Repaired
Harvey, the M anager o f This
*. Reputation—T h ey A re Valued

The Carroll-Binder Co.

rr m

^ * 3 Renders a Complete Service to the M otorists and Radio Owners o f Thin and Sur-

Modern Estabrounding Sections by Supplying the Best and Highest Grade o f Auto Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Radios and Radio Supplies, Quality Always the Highest and Prices
at Springfield,
the .Most Reasonable, Official Sales and Service fo r the W orld Famous Prest-OUaawton* and
Bite Batteries, and Radio Battery Eliminators, Dispense Indian, Hi-Test and
Auburn Ava* and Special
izes in the Cuftom Hatch-; Benzol Gasoline, and Havoline Oils, Maintain Free Road Service. Store in Xenia
ing o f Sturdy Chicks.; Located at 108 to 114 East Main Street is Headquarters fo r Discriminating Buy
M odem Equipment and! ers in Quest o f the Best. Messrs, Carroll and Binder, Owners and Managers, Are
the W ide Experience o f! Upstanding Citizens in Our Community Operating an Establishment Over Which
the Proprietor Makes T h is: We Might Justly Feel Proud. Public Spirited Community Boosters,
a Safe Hatchery W ith;
We have all at soma time or othw very article he requested -and gat it rying *o complete a stock naceaaiWhich, to Entrust Y our become
attracted to a certain buai- at a price that is moat r#aeombla, tates a tremendous out-lay in dollar#
Business. T e l e p h o n e ness that aeemat 'like magnet to Consequently they set about buying ■and rents -this firm figures that in
Main 836.

TfcwVa ft stop—look And lUten human body. H»v» you aver thought home in a firm and .permanent man”
Jdcft that mums of imnmdinr deter- How yaatiy important rooting a*d ner. Their furnace installation work
* * * **•"
01 »wpw»mg “ *'•**_
contracting i* to your has been the cause of a great deal of
ioratioo to your homo aa well present standard of living? In the comment from people who have a*
«s to to* furaiahinga and furniture, first place without sheet metal work- vailed themselves of their services
That sign fa water trickling in at the era there would be no spouting. With- to install the furnaces for them in
~uunr ana danger is leakv roofa cor- °«t ajxmting there would be no ram their homes both new and old. If
iSry??-,
1%J ” °” y*. water in the faucets of your kitchen your furnace needs repair, they will
"tote* gutters ana spouts. The easiest „jnjt
room. Without comic- gladly send someone to examine the
“fctgig gs#
WWIflU IVWftfVwars* rv|
_
Here is truly a eeocsrn that has left Perhaps we stopped to analysixe th# establishment is uniformally high in ,."?***
safest and moat economical way to
on your home- ceilings would never extent of the repairs needed and
PUbU* *** qukk to SPPre*
>
obstacle
no
stand
hgfcMw*
it
and
ren
Have the troubles remedied i« to have be dry. The water would trickle give you an estimate of the cost of
reason—Sind again perhaps we did quality, all backed with the guarantee **?**_? *tore *? towptetely equippdering
the
5
people
ef
this
community
this local firm send a man out to ex- through at the comers and make the work to be done,
not.
of the different manufacturers.ff A
l
t
£25. *°
amine these all Important parts of muddy, dirty, streaks on the ceilings Mr. W. C. Harvey, the. general the moBfc efficient amt courteous ser’
In nine cases out of ten th* wasHere will be found Radios and bi*
.w l£f'jL *
the ■anterior of your home—and re- and side wafts.
- manager, personally supervises every vice. A firm equipped to handle an on will be found to consist chiefly cycles, tires to fit any -make or model While service is best «vm<mc#d by th#
with new. Henri*'* Tin Shop takes care of job entrusted to his firm. He order of any six* with a degree of because ,of th# completeness of that of automobile or truck. Prest-O-Lite ™y*u*^y lajge volume of business
the worn out
fatiM
In. the long run it’s tl^surest, health- all'Thia—anT more.'* in addition to wilt be glad to eatimafcfe any job efficiency found in lew hatcheries the particular' business firms stock* th& batteries tov both fiutifc rirI Fiubo* ind t w ,
from this vicinity* Such
ieafc and
enjoyinga very large business on new of sheet metal work you may have at length and breadth ef thi* country. courteous and efficient service they battery eliminators. In addition to semc^-Rna such reasonable prices
nd cheapest
cheapest, thing
t h in tto
o dp.
The
proprietor#
of
the
Sturdy
Baby
I f your sky lights Teak and com- construction work they also engage this time, He will be glad to make
render—and theriow nrices for which th* above items, they carry as com* are bound to reap their harvest an an
meooe to allow * drip,. drip drip of in a general repair business. If your plans, specifications and quote prices Chick Co. have spent years, and years thev sellT e*X n d L P
plete a line of auto accessories and appreciative public that is loud in
By using
water to fall on stockin your shop or cornice* need looking after, call on the installation of any work in learning this basin***.
mL
T,. , '
„„ supplies as one would expect to find their praise for the work being done.
teen business judgment and applying
store—then too, call these sheet metal them. You will find their prices, the either a new or old, house,
bee hTvc# yof m- in* 4 ntore£ l 4 *jtyJRve tl.m,eB *]»
The Carrol-Binder Company are,
workers because they make a busi- quality of the work they do, the qualfhe very, fact that he is so the most scisntinc knowledge .avail e r S Jn^of ’K
ban t t r
e01llH18tB
wide experience in this bush
new o f just such work, and know ity of material* they use tp be only painstaking in his desire to serve able they have built their business fdiwtrl tbit
l
P
v
inff
but
the
highest
grades
and
brands
ness.
They stand high in the pomwhere to look for the trouble and how of the bosk
•
the people in the most .efficient pos- from a mere thought to its present Sf ^
to insUre tl,e tompletc satisfaction of mercial world and prominent in soto go about to remedy it,
This firm make* a speciality of m- aible manner speaks well for _ his size, where it enjoys the reputation
motori8t3 f0* m,les 4nd w les every customer. They also dispense cial circles. They * never miss a
of
being
the
largest
dnd
best
equip
Henrie’s Tin Shop are truly off- stalling furnaces. We *11 know and ability. He is a business man of init.
i it * .
_ it,
Indian Hi-Test and Benzol Gasoline, single opportunity to do their comering the community a worth while appreciate the importance and the tegrity and straightforward m his ped hatchery in this section of the 'Snrv/Jl
When they started m huswesa tiisy, an(j jjavo^ttt!, <5ils. Besides they petitors a good turn. They are on the
service. To him falls the lot Of sup- necessity of piping to our present idqpls and principles. He serves the
as then- aim and goal an «stab- maintain a free road service which, list of successful business men, They
Operating a hatchery is indeed a set
plying the numerous Stems of sheet day warm air heating systems, people in a conscientious manner and
ushment so complete in its every de- sis the subject of much favorable com- nre community leaders and civic
metal work in the home that are to These men are specialists in nutting serves them just the same out of difficult job. There is nothing mech tail that every enstomer that ,f«w* ment throughout this section.
boosteiu. We take pride in recomthat home what arteries are to jjhe this piping between the walls o f our business.
1811 anical about it. No routine—but one ored them with call would
te
While the fact ^remains that car- mending them to the people.
,92
continuous use of knowledge and ex
perience that close’ application to
duty and constant study can produce.
FIRST GAS LIGHT A CUROSITY
NEW
INVENTIONS
TO THE COMING RULERS
In one of the rooms of a fashion
They have ,made a particular study
■i ■ ■
’
. 'r 1
*T ■
PEOPLE PAID TO SEE
able dressmaking establishments oh
- .......... . 1
'
of the selection of eggs. They work
O. boys who work, with hand or brain Fifth Avenue, New York, an unex
Necessary articles, such as match
on the theory that production from a
When the first gas lights were in
Be mindful what you da;
pected meeting occurred, A lady
es and handkerchiefs, may be carried
healthy,
sturdy,
high
grade
stock
while swimming in a rubber pocket troduced in Baltimore, in lfiX6, they
The nation’s gain— <>' ; ’ . came to view the latest styles, While
that
has
been
bred
through
genera
MERCHANT TAILOR
He)J joy or pain, .
examinating the new creation# she
recently introduced for the bathing were plated. on exhibit in the mus State Registered Cleaner tions and has always maintained a
was Informed that her husband was
costume. It has a specially' design eum there and crowds pal'd admission
Wjll eooii depend on you. '
record
for
heavy
laying
enables
them
to
see
them,
says
Popular
Mechanics,
Much surprised, she entered. At sight
ed lock to foil thieves and is said to
In Xenia, is Located at 12%
Located
at
2nd
and
Whiteto
giye’
their
customers
chicks
that
Magazine,
‘
Newspaper
accounts
de
For men who rule the world today— . waiting, for her. in another room,
be entirely water-tight.
will
do
credit
to
tbalr
firm
and
the
North
Detroit
Street,
scribed them as marvelous “ lights
man S t„ in the Russell
Be they false or true—
of his wife the husband became agi
business they do. To make doubly
tated. And when an attractive and
Must yield their sway,
To keep the taxor strop in a sani The exhibit proved so successful that
Custom
Made
Clothes
at
Block,
is
a
Firm
That
sure they cult rigidly for vigor
And nags away.
lively >oung woman burst. in with
tary condition, an antiseptic solution Without oil, tallow, wick or smoke.”
thereby eliminating every possible
Reasonable Prices.
A
And leave their trust to you.'
eager query, “Did I ..keep you wait
Boasts
o
f
Giving
jthe
Peo
ur applied from a little holder moun- a gas company was formed the next
amount of risk.
ing, Daddy?”—weir, an interesting
ted on the housing within which the year, and the Streets of the city were
Fine
Line
o
f
Imported
ple the Best in Dry Clean
The obvious results Is that they
soon lighted by the lamps. This was
/
strop is wound.
*T never knew until. I got a car,” time was had by all,
one of the' first commercial institu
raise pure bred chicks of a healthy
’
'
1
et
and Domestic Woolens. said
ing,
Pressing
and
Dyeing.
the bishop, “that profanity was
,
"'v^r"”Ty Ljy11yr,iu V'1"/ v
tions
in
the
United
States,
stock.
Two useful implements are com'
The more I read, the .longer I live,
Wonderful Display o f so prevalent.”
Hat? Cleaned and Re- The experience* which they have
bined in one in a meat knife with a
“Do
you
hear
much
of
it
on
the
the
more 1 believe a common every
from tS*ir many years of op
Styles fo r Spring and road?”
saw on the upper edge. It is espec
day ‘ citizen ha* no right# anyway,
Blocked. Represent Tay gained
Hell
hath
no
fury
like
a
stylisherating
the
leading
hatchery
in
this
ially adapted for camping use as Well
“Why,” replied the bishop; “nearly much less-a.farmer. If you are all
Summer Wear. When in everybody
stout woman after she has been' on
lor Company o f Chicago, section is. at the disposal of evbry
as for the kitchen.
I bump into fsvears dread ready, we will now stak, “Rescue the
a rapid-reducing, diet for three days.
person in this community. *
Need o f a New Suit See fully."
Custom Made Clothes. The proprietor* are men of wide
Perishing.” Tough Luck
Mr.
Kany,
Who
is
An
experience
in
th#
chicken
business
Equipped to Handle Cur
Have you ever noticed how a man.
Nuthin* better’n onions t’ drive out
and their efforts have aided in put
READ THE HOME NEW S
a cold er a husband.
Authority,
on
All
That
“Did you put your dime in the col When he has done something foolish,
tains,
Draperies
and
For
ting this business on a. paying basis
looks around for facts to justify his
lection?*
, Pertains to Tailor Made
tiers, W ork Called for in thip section of the state. >actions.
“No mother, I’m sorry t ’lost it;”
It. is needless to say that managers
“ Bnt this is the fourth Sunday you
Clothes. Satisfaction is
and D elivered,. The Man have the confidence and esteem o f
have lost it,’' <
4.
1Chicken shortcake is boned stew
all
who
know
them.
They
are
truly
Guaranteed on All Gar
agement is to Be Compli business men over Whom, the com
“I know, but that, other kid’s luck ed chicken in its gravy, .Slightly thick
ments. Mr. Kany is a Cit
certainly can’t last forever”
* ened, served on biscuits.
mented'' on the Success munity might well be proud. They
help in no small way to advertise the
izen That is Held in’ High
He. Has Made o f H is Bus city
and environs all over this section
Esteem and is a Real Tail- Located in the Stock Y ards,1on Hill Street, Xenia, Ohio.
71-S
iness. Mr.. Russell is a of the country.

Russell

Jacob Kany

Dry Cleaning Co.

The Greene
. Commission Association

The Greexie County
Hardware Company

BvtenmtkmAl Trucks, Fwrm Implements, Tractors and

,

Hardware

M. C* N AG LEY, CEDARVILLE ASSOCIATE DEALER
FOR
W ILLYS-KNIGH T and W H IPPET — STUDEBAKER
Also Used Cars
A n Organization in Xenia That Meets the Requirements
o f the Community in a Most Efficient and Capable Man
ner, Distributors o f Willys-Knight and Whippet M otor
Cars. Also Studebaber Automobiles. International
; Trucks, Farm Implements and Tractors. Line o f Guar
anteed Used Cars, Service Station in Connection
Rendering Efficient W ork at Most Reasonable Prices,
Headquarters fo r Quality Hardware, Stocks Most Com
plete. ; The Owners and Managers A re Men o f W ide
Experience in Their Line. They E njoy a Reputation
fo r Integrity and Sincerity.
There are two requisites in every “ Erakine Six” that is just brought
automobile dealer’s success, the first £«fpre the public will offer the mofnv. tonng public a car that will embody
** ?°, k*ve * , ne °* hiotor cars for the WOj.jj»g latest improvement* in
which there is a Universal demand the automotive field. And at a price
—and the second is that they must be within, the reach of the average man’s
dependable, courteous and business, income. Studebaker it one of the two
like in their dealings with the public
ind equipped to stirvft them in an eff\* to stern in it* own factories under the
cient numner at reasonable cost.. , su^ ! f l0n p£ l-“ own d a t iv e s .
we think of the International
No distributor or firm could poasibly measure up to these demands in a Harverster Company of America we
mors efficient manner than the Greene think of something big—a tremwtdCounty Hardware Company, who op- fus factory rnamied by an organiwerate a metropolitan agency right here tion backed by unlimited financial t *
in our m idst.'In the first ptece they
l
Mre t l» distributor* for WILLYS* ** WG can rjwcmber tho International
KNIGHT, WHIPPET and STUDE- Harvester Company haa stood towerBAKER koTO R CARS and INTER.
above other industries as one of
NATIONAL TRUCKS AND TRAC- % largest and most efficient mdttstTORS. This enviable combination of
in **». world making and
care would within itself make most marketing a product of unquestioned
any up and going concern a success; nietit and stability. The Internain tbslr Une of endeavor because as tumal Trucks and Tractors need no min their different price class
tV h £
The Willys-Knight, perfected to a
for the quality of service they
point that has gained for itself swift tender—the stamma they possess and
rtcognftkm as the world's highest the low cost incident to running them.
typeTspeed angina construction out- The Greene County Hardware Com^ o m r in y t E in g aver built in its
£ ??
sis#, typ# and class. It combines the
principle of speed and power with
SK*
ftaifc of th* WiliyAe-Overiand Com* mumty arc always afforded mentorjm y I? also on display in the salesJf R r S J l i k
room o f this local agency. It is toJj}®
tally dRfatant from anything that has J eered . Only^men of Jong
■k+fmr kaan imti W e#* jtt thill COUTl'*

AT6 0ItiplOy6u^Jttl5tt WhO WlvIlV

Hteah* wShSte different. It »t»nd automobiles, trucks and tr*c-

S S iS S r ^ and
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% al flexE

«a o f run^WNeTw^smoothness
WM U oarHgkt t u i rreduction.
*"
its to $0 mites from a galk
in ftvsrag* driving toduc*a
Jfn* eoiiiinimptWton front 4i
Next * m * the Stad#bak#r, Th*
1M* fine o f *tod#b*k#r motor car*
imw m display in thrir aatearo#m*
toxvrrtoHOy ig -

will be found all those necessities that
*re heeded in
every da
day life in town
are
iu eyer^
*ud on the farm. Building hardware.
are
Rendering the community such
uires
very complete. servics
thorough knowledge and understanding « ^ on1y of m ^ha^tee but of

S 1
l M ^ e M » » e effmld with cueTil# iSB**.
alsttiee M iwr with most
iJSteday.*The
« f ««mttatMKag
> - - _____ «*r m f vm m

Mm ef The (Iteene County Hwdware poatma that knowledge. They
demonatmte it etery day In the
month,and every.menth ft» the fear,
They are lender# among men aad

is*i3s ^ “ " J f i r f t t
JlU grtteept #• |kl# i* f#
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Community Booster.

Today as never before a man’s
success depends largely on his up
pearance. He may be ever so effici
ent and brilliant In his. life’# chosen
work but i f he does not give the pro
per car* to his appearance his ability:
is discounted-with those with whom
he associates.
Being well dressed is not so much
a question of wearing a new suit
each day or o f wearing the most
finely tailored garments of exclusive
pattern and cloth as it is to keep the
suits Which you wear clean aric
neatly pressed: at all times.
Herbert .T,> Russell has done
much to make the’ mfen o f this com
munity more enterprising in their
appearance. Being experts in the
art. of dry cleaning, pressing ant
repairing, they enable men in all
walks Of life to look their best at all
times by keeping their clothing dean
and neatly pressed.
jfhat this firm ranks high in the
cleaning, pressing and dyeing world,
many of our most prominent citizens
will testify. That they are particu
larly skilled in this line is best evi
denced by the faultless manner in
which clothing is cleaned, dyed and
pressed before being delivered to
their patrons.
This firm by a most intensive
study has become leaders in the art
Of removing stains and spots without
injuring th*. delicate texture of the
cloth from which fthe garment te
made. To b# sure chemicals are used
in removing these unsightly spots
that, frequently mar the appearance
of the best dressed men. Tests are
,made before these chemical* are ap
plied to your suit to determine how
that particular chemical affacta th#
spot or Stain in the garment. Th#
result is that-people who -patroniM
this local firm need never, fear or
worry that their garments will be re*
turned to them without the removal
of all spots or heed they worry that
any garment entrusted will be re
turned in a damaged or unwearable
condition.
This firm also specializes in the
cleaning, dyeing atid pressing of wo
men’s apparel. The daintiest, sheer
est and most delicate garments can be
entrusted to their care with a feeling
that they will be returned to you
spotlessly cleaned,
,
Mr. Russell is surely an artist
in his line. He is a student of
the old school. He 'has spent many
years in learning to pl«*s# the most
fastidious. His work reflects his abili
ty and his sincere desire to render hi#
patrons more efficient service in dry
cleaning, pressing and dyeing than
they can secure elsewhere,
Mr, Russel] is regarded as a
business man of the highest type. He
is honest and upright in his desire
to serve not only the people in this
community, but the community a#
well. This review would be incom*
plete Without mention of him and the
success he has attained ih his partic
ular lihe of endeavor,
dg
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The old saying
world after all,” is being made a fact
by the telephone. It annihilate# the
disadvantages of distance and! time,
to bring office# and people thousands
o f miles, apart, together. Our mod
em, high-speed business and iif# Is
absolutely dependent on it. No other
invention ha# done more to make this
age of miracle# poasible. It is cer
tain that historians of the future, in
detailing the . past fifty year# will
lve the telephone much of the credit
or th# great progress made^during
***** tlw#.--Manuflieturtr and Indus
trial New# Bureau

*

,

Th £ IRISHMAN'E

hat

By R. W. Lawrence
An Irishman whose name is Fat,
W*S sent to town to buy a hat;
Obedient to his wife’s command,
He hastened to this nearest stand, .
Where hats in latest style* were sold
At prices new and prices'old.
care hi*
With greatest.............
* choice he
made; . ■
‘‘
Each color w#e or proper shade,
The feather tall, the crown was low,
The ribbons long, the brim just so—
The left side up the right side down,
The latest that had come to town.
Fat,paid the bill apd out he ran
As fast as any fellow can;
A doWn the street he rushed head
. long.
And met a comrade in the throng,
Who wondered why in haste he sped,
And thought that sure he'd lost his
head.
To ascertain the reason why,
cV ‘ as -he -passed- by:
To Eat hd cried
“Why in such
ic haste, what’s wrong in

town?

Check up before you tumble down.”
To this the Irishman replied;
“You let me pass, just stand aside,I’ve bought a bat in style that’s new,
And have no time to talk to you,
For I must hasten home a mile,
Before this hat is out of style.”
Tobacco juice Covers a multitude
of chins.
. At th' conclusion o’ th’ Washington
birthday program over t’ literary th*
audience stood an’ sang th' ferat
verse o^The Star Spangled Banner
an’ some o' th* aeccond.
Four siren whistles, operated as a
unit and spreading a penetrating note
in as many directions, have been at
tached to locomotives o f a western
railroad as an improved warning sig
nal, says Popular Mechanic# Mags
iine, it is believed that the arrange
ment will prove especially effective
at grade crossings, for the Whistles
can be heard for three miles, the note
is lower, and the fact that the noise
is spread in all directions, reduces the
likelihood that th* signal will be shut
off by wind current* or obstructions.
I am perfectly willing for some
folks to take another road to the fu
ture life. X do not want to gq to the
same plact.
Henry mad# a Lady out o’ Lizzie
alright hut it **em« darned hard l’
git* a date with her.
Ice is often an unsuspected source
of errors in farm seals#. In alter
nately thawing and frawing weath
er ussra of scales shouw be on guards
smalt amount# of kw may seem un
important, but when located on cer<
tain vital points of the scale mechan
ism th*y may influence the weights.
Sometimes under these conditions a
seal# will give fairty accurate weight#
at light loads, but not at heavy
loads.
'A scrub woman applied to a lady
for work.
4 “ What do you charge * day?” the
lady asked.
“ Well, mum," wa* the reply, "i
dollar and a quarter a day if I eats
myself, and a dollar it you eats me.”

. or. He is Always Ready
to Support Any W orthy
Community Enterprise.

If clothes make th# man, and they
do—why isn’t it nechssary therefor#
to go to th# man that knows how to
m#k« good clothes, to get real aatisfaction?
Jacob Kany has made a prac
tice for years o f supplying the men in
this community with custom tailored
clothes’ fhaf fit the form, cling to the
collar, and; give the service and the;
satisfaction-that only tailor made
Clothes can bring.
To begin with they nre tailor* with
many yeara o f successful experience
to their credit.’ They know how to cut
a suit or a top coat to make it curve
to fit the body. They do not use stan
dard or block pattern* and make- al
lowances to fit any irregularity of
your figure—but. take your , measure
and draft a special pattern over
which your garment is cut.
What does this, mean? It means
simply that yon are getting a gar
ment that wa# cut " and tailored to
your individual measure.' A gar
ment that will fit as only a tailor
made garment can fit—u. garment
that will make you feel comfortable
look well dressed and give the service:
you have &right to expect from it.
In the store of this up-and-going
tailoring firm will be found a wide
selection o f the season’s latest crea
tions in woolens. Regardless if you
wknt a worsted, a cheviot, a flannel
or a serge—you’ll find not only a
few—but many patterns of e#ch, to
make the task of selection an easy
one for you. The woolens Used in
tailoring their clothing possess that
heft and body so essential to the
good appearance and long life of
garments. Right now the-' are show
ing a handsome variety of tile latest
creations in cloths. We suggest that
you visit this shop and make your
selection before the choice patterns
have all been picked oyer,
. ‘In addition to tailoring of the high
est kind this up and going business
firm offers a very complete service
in cleaning, and pressing Garments
are also" remodeled here, and both
men and women's garments are re
lined here an such a manner that
makes the garnet just as good lock
ing and serviceable as the day it
was first, put on. Spot's offer no bar
rier to them in the way of making a
perfect cleaning job of the work en
trusted to their care.
This publication takes pleasure In
commending Jacob Kany. the owner,
on the work he is doing to make peo
ple of this community more pros
perous and better dressed, The peo
ple of this community are indeed for-,
tunate in having an establishment in
their midst catering as he does to #11
classes of men. This establishment
Well merits the continued support of
the.people because Mr. Jacob Kany
is a ^ivic leader and community
booster. We recommend them, SAP

It is sometimes asked whether
fried meats are harmful to children.
Fried meats are apt to be overcooked
and hard. It .is better to pan boll
chop* and other tender cuts for chil
dren. OnTy enough fat is used to
If th* eagiftasr don’t whistle go keep the meat from sticking, It is
seared quickly on the outside and all
ahead an* gw killed, its hi# fault.
the juk'cs are retained, <A# tongh
Thar's only otv* place lar a ,fcraV meats require long slow cooking, they
are first browned lightly and then i
-that's to' h#iit*# o* th* w
ocean,
simmered until tender. Meat stews,
of this sort are suitable fly children, j
male# it - till
Lite hr witet
s t Its what the
No ma$ is cunning anough to tool
hiaiwlf.

r *

When You Sell Live Stock Consign to The Greene
County Live Stock Commission and Be Safe, Best
Prices on Cattle, Calves, H ogs and Sheep, A .'A . Conk
lin, the Manager, is a Live Stock Man o f Reputation
and Experience fo r Fair and Square Dealing.
This popular establishment is un- firm “alwsy# ft eustomer,” Thear ar*
questionably
n»My an important factor in clean cut, courteous business men to
th* commercial life, and is one Of the a marked degree. The latest tptptelargest live stock- firms in this see- tion#' will be given or any other intioh. The management is very lib- formation you desire in their line and
eral ip dealing# with the public and .the service is free of charge' aid
attracts shipments from the country ‘ without obligation.
*
for many mile# around. .
In this annual farmers’ - and busiThe Greene . County Live Stock ness men’s review we are pleased, to
Commission Association is known a#’ direct you special attention to the '
one of the best live stock, commission Greene Co, Live Stock Commission
films in thin'part .of the state, and Association, as the distinctive feahave men who know live stock busi- tUre of the Agriculture efficiency' of ,
ness and are noted for their fair and thi# section,
The. management is
honest dealings.
among the leading business men of
The farmers^ haVe come to know the county and valuable citizens who
that they can get from them the high- materially assist in making our corni
est price that the market will permit ty more progressive and, more »rfor live stock of all kinds. They tractive from a commercial and' agrihave a reputation far and wide a# cultural standpoint. We. take great
business men of wide experience, pleasute'Tn thus better acquainting
straight forward methods and it is our readers with The Greene County
not surprising that this business is Live Stock Commission Association
ever increasing.
and '’pointing them to this firm as
The record of this firm is truly one jn "whom they can place implicit
commendable and is evidence of the confidence.
We heartily endorse
well placed confidence of so many them,
■ F&G 10
farmers and raisers of live stock, we .
...................—■■—-—
feel that this is a wonderful showing
for them which shows they have
NOTICE
merited the enviable reputation they
have attained.
When consigning stock to the mar
They are in every way thoroughly ket, see Frank Creawell, Cedafville
.reliable and the assistants are men and Jamestown, Ohid, or Porter Jas
with whom it is a pleasure to trans per, Powersvflle, Ohio, or A, A. Conk
act business. All customers are lin, who are very reliable truck men
treated honorably and alike, doing as of these Communities and they will
they would be done by, which means deliver your live stock to the market
that when once you trade with this in first class condition.

ANDERSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
XEN IA, OHIO

101 M AIN ST.

Special Display For—

Mother’s Day
Decoration Day
Graduation Day
PEACE YOUR ORDERS E A R LY
Mail Orders (liven Prompt Attention

Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, Corsages,
Bouquets and Floral Designs
YOUR P A fR O N A C E APPRECIATED

The Cedarville Herald,

If Every Woman Know What Every
Widow L u m Every Husband Would
B* bunred With Our Accident Pciicy.
STS

!* fri

N o B u sin m hToo Big to Lee
vertieing and Non# T oo Poor to AiToi
Using It.
nsrs

*

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, M AY 4, 1928

FIFTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 21

PRICE * 1 J »A VEA1
~j& or.

Minshall Machine, Forge
and Welding Shop

X E N IA
The City o f Opportunity
m'

,
P
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*
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Some Pertinent Fact* Disclosed
By Surveyist That Should Prove
Interesting to Every Resident
O f This Great Territory
I

BUSINESS MEN, PROFESSIONAL MEN, BANKERS
AND FARMERS ARE COOPERATING TO MAKE
THESE THE MODEL SECTION OF THE
MIDDLE WESTERN STATES
Situated in the heftrt of one o f the UtO#t fertile Rnd productive regions of the great middle west. This section
gives promise of fast becoming the community of great
opportunity. On the main line of the country’s greatest

possible length of time and with the services as being an expert in his
***** poMibh
posiibl* ccost: to the customer. line. He has surrounded himself
IS***
with an organization of experienced
S it e ? 'lin ^ lS w t o % £ ? 55*R tS 5 men who produce a quality of work
they have met *n emergency in a that meets with
, the
. . approval
.. .
of the
masterful manner by having repine* most discriminating user,
ed broken1 fart* with new ones in
Minshall Machine, Forge and Wei*
“ r ****** »'anta in the
Minshall Machine Forge & Welding section who are called up on foy parts
Shop specialise In welding—a process which they do not have in 'stock and
that affords twmendons savings to are unablo Jo get without delay,
w r industrial plants, autoists, etc, Theirs truly is 8e service in which the
requires M very intensive user or customer benofito. These
pomTfortije part parts to replace study and knowledge. A" modern firms, know- that their natrons -■can
well experienced welder must know and will be served quickly, efficiently
„
..
almost as mucb, if not as much, as and at a reasonable price if the job
well consider themselves fortunate the person who originally casts the is given this machine shop.
that in their.very midst is a firm, of metal. He must know what temperMr. Hatley Minshall, the owner of
skilled ■machinists who specialize in meht" and what particular treatment this cosmopolitan shop, is doing more
making parts of . every Jcintl and de a certain piece o f metal requires. He than his share, to keep the wheels of
scription for motor cars, trucks, trac muat he ahle to apply a thCoretidal industry in this community moving,
tors, farm implements and other ma knowledge in a practical manner that He belongs to that type of enterprischinery.
wHl produce ejfficierttresults,
v
ing business men who consider it
It makes no difference whether the
Mr. Harley MinShau. the ownerand their duty to serve the community
part
needed
be
only
a
small
holt
or
, , x,
.. .
, - .
„ manager of this machine works is a Und the people of the community
whether it be a large bulky piece of welder
tfe#''iU»d-::hoth!te- JhnaStsfeeu* and out o f it; He is
higluy tempeml steel toesomenhavesun'bunding localities.
He knows public spirited—civic minded. This
the adeptness,knowledge mnd equip- welding from A to Z and is regarded publication wishes him continued
ment to make the part in theshortest by all -who avail themselves -of his success and prosperity,
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greatest markets of the world. Ranking second to none in
soil productiveness it offers agricultural geniuses full re
turns and handsome profits for time and labor invested. It
Is truly a community of industry. One that is assured of
continued prosperity because of its wide variation of in
dustrial, commercial and agricultural enterprises.
W e fed safe'in Saying that nowhere from New York
to Ban Francisco, or from Maine to Florida can be found
a more contented, more prosperous, more peace loving,
pleasing to its patrons, ’ He never ear ns the most desirable one from
and home owning populace than that with which this
misses a single opportunity to render which to get the maximum of comfort
community is Messed.
,#
the people . of this -community the and pleasure while riding, plate glass
best he has-. His personality is truly makers and distributors have experi
Men 'with education, refinement, Intellect, ambition and
a pleasing one, that attracts new cus
a demand for their product
enthusiasm are attracted to our community. Thus grow Women’s Shoes in Light tomers to hi* store atjd holds those enced
whichheretoforeneverexisted.
Shadesxfor Graduation already secured.
ing men are contented and happy to rentainwithin tile con
This motor car demand plus the
This publication willingly goes oil
and Kiddy Proof
record as endorsing this live wire, demand which had ’ heretofore al
fines of this community to carry mi the work of their fath
up-to-date shoe Store. The people ready existed has caused this indust
Shoes for
ers—tom akefor themselves a name in the business world
will wake wo mistake iir patronizing ry to forge itself ahead nntil today
’
- Children
the: foremost of Ameri
—to marry and rear happy, healthy families* and to enjoy
them, because they enjoy a reputation it vsfahds
can industries.
fdr
the
fairest
and
squarest
kind
of
life to its fullest amid surroundings that are Ideal, that Shoe Store in Xenia Locat treatment to everyone that favors To supply this demand is within
breed peace of mind and heart—happiness and content
122 itself a very difficult task. Plate
ed at 17 East Main St., them with their patronage.
glass as most of us know is consider
That Offers Service and
ment.
.. j
• \ .
.
....... ’ . . " ‘
..j....
ably thicker than ordinary glass. ‘ It
must he so to withstand the use to
.Low Prices in Footwear
N*ver tutor* in th* history of tbit
which it is placed. It must he per
f o r the Entire Family. In
community have boon *attend jmii
fectly clear, free from flaws or im
perfections. Merchants look, on the
upporatlsd opportunities' for batik
Popular Favor N ot Only
plate glass in their windows as being
yuoag andnldaHke.
/ ,
in Qity Bat Throughout
the mirrors that reflect toe com*
, Never hsfUr* ha*; mamtftoturmg W ith Headquarters Locat
^
» „ iPleteness of their stock and the qualSurrounding Section as
■toea an aflrnwr, moy* solid and a
ed in Xenia, Ohio, at I
P
/2
I f I t s G la ss, W E D o I t . ’
*f their wares. Autpists must
Well, Patterns and. Styl
,
have ,t because clearness of vision
nonr b**i*. t Newer fe*!or* boa
East Main St., That O f
A T
TPrrtm
.n^aiWl Rs
at 90Q ■R
in hand
with safety
and
•tost* afi&etod such t« # a*a|hi*d J*»
es Carried in Stock to Jx
irfli T
JjQCa^eu
o. tgoes
gafetyhand
is the
watchword
of eyery
fers . a Complete Dry
Meet the Requirements o f
Foufttam Street, Phone automobile owner and driver.
Cleaning, Pressing and
d$m ^mesial iwtitetkMS*
the,Most Fastidious. The
Main 1938-w Thot Sup-:' 5,he
toad* wwfhy. totorD y e i n g Service. A ll
Style
Shoe
Shop
Knows
healthy stat* of o o »,plies the Motorists .th e wsponsibfiSf
a ^ p ffig to*
W ork Called fo r and De
Shoes and See’ That the* Very Best Service Obtain1;■
°f
.
thi£
community
with an
livered. Prices. M ost Rej; article that is truly n necessity* One
section : ;■dtoWtofo*!
,*f
Store is Well Stocked at! Rule 111 Replacing *TTr;„
Wind- for which there is a great demand and
■h*U Ihtaidjfcwo i* . asonable. Also Specializ
that
All Times With the Sea
shield
and
Body
Glass,.0"6 Which requlres a knowledge that
ing Cleaning Curtains
toeto mnrato m ar* of toogress and
son’s
Latest
Creations,
P l? te s a d W in d o w G la s s ..S Z t g ?
prosperity. TM r enthusiasm hooked
find Other Household Fur
E s tim a te s G iv e n -W ith o u t!"™ 1" '
«m v n * .
' with *m**wai*Ad*t*»*^
nishings.
Mail Orders People, particularly attractive wo
til* f * t f Mood at 'em tota tow toh **
their
shoes as ton____
most!
Solicited. Deliveries AI- men,. regard
_ ____
__________
Obligation. . N o B a ft ’ J g V S S f i t t t t r S S a A
tmitto them into ana g r w , earn **•
M nqj Prrvmnt, T h e Important detail of their attire. And, Colored Eaves Afforded fact it would do justice and credit
tofctti to *dd his bit, to pmUatia to
w a y s M o st r r o m p b . i n e ijiu,tly B0>
H w ve ever no-;
make this community the bob « t to*
.O
w
n
e
r
s
T
h
o
r
o
u
g
h
ly
U
n-.ticed,
people
instinctively
gianc* at.1 by This Firm fo r Autos i ’M W j t i F W S ' t t K
most forward looking community
derstand Every Detail y ^ . ^ t h e moment jrfter they\»
Keep the Ram and Sun 1public. The public, have been quick
In th* United Stats*.
n
„
l . .1 T»r •Jl -u
1.
i
greeted
you
with
the
time
of
tour.
O
llt a
n d ouppiws
K nnnlipq p
wm
t0f
this exper;ence
desire tothat
serve.
It is th* aim o f this Community
uiid
ana
rio
p ewi j
T
lvecognize
know from
re.
C on n ected W l t h T h i s It is safe to say that no other single

SPILE SHOE SIQRE

Review

to

acquaint

psoyl#

o f thi* community with th* gzsat

W ork .

T h e y A r e T r u ly , i ^ of apparel demands such psiw*-

v e n tila tio n f o r O ccu p a n ts
O f th e G ar. S u n V is o r s
OJA,*
All
anti b lu e
W in g s,
AH
■W ork G u a ra n teed , T h e

gardless of how large or how small
f store or Shop Window Is desired
they know they- are sure Of
getting it quickly and having it InMailed with the mimimum of incon-

Strides mads In xscsnt ysor* to males
P e o p le o f H ig h , R e p u ta -1 •Supplying- tne people of tois com-'
this a truly Metropolitan plact in
tio u and' B u sin ess L e a d - munity with footwear^ of to* high**ti
which to liv* and snjoy lifs. It I*
quality and moat atylish type is ih«|
to* aim of this Review to brine to th* , ,nVQ •
.
{mission of Style Shoe Store.
realisation of to* psopi* n s s
----- , , .
» The buyers m charge of the various'
^
W orth - The reason for tor - popularity of
standard of the businss* firms,
“ We clean anything from a kid departments of this store know shoes.
While
Establishment,. tills enterprising firm , can be directfinancial institution*, professional
njrtl- anrl flm r
TTwriav *y traced to the stock they carry,
tdv
and commercial enterprise* in this glove to a limousine.” They are
IJ.Ck ana uuy, unaei- The service they render and th* price*
section. You ar« requested te pleas* ogniZed a* being leader* in this
stand Everything T hat , they ask. The completeness of their
bear in mind that not ®ne o f .toes* community in their line. When
this community ample .precaution
P e r t ‘lin o fri fllo a a P m n i stock enables them to rentier quids
write-ups appearing in thi* Review thi* firm started business they Saw is taken to see that every pair meet*
le n d in g t o vriass Z ro m nd effleient MrvJce# The men ill the
have bean written by to* firms or toe
It/Very
A n g le .
*
■employ o f this firm have spent‘years
the
possibilities
of
rendering
the
com,the
high
st*nd*ifd
demanded^
by
tit*
men behind the firms-bat have been
and years in toe plat* glass business.'
who own and operate tow estahprepared by skilled editorial writers munity * real service. With the m r
They know plate glass from A to Z
who have made a life time’s study of increaring popularity of the automo- j The stock at Style Shoe store in
No business has perhaps made such and are in a position to serve effici
the work, Th* primary aim and ob bile came an Insistent demand for not .lacking in one single detail. Here great strides in rcesnt years as tost ently and courteously. It make**no
ject hfu been to show how each indi dry. cleaning and pressing that would fare shoes in abundance for men. of the maker* - and distributor* of difference, how small your requirevidual business or enterprise contri
Sturdy,, heavy Ones, light flexible plate glass. Since the American mot- ments might be — you are *ur*
butes its part to th*t great
great; whom
whole __remove the dirt, grease and grim* ones. Shoes for dress and shoes for oring public have accepteu the closed j of getting toe same courteous painsth* community. Thss* write-ups are'and rebuild into those clothe* too ori- Work. All covered by the iron clad
the observations of men unbiased in ginal curve of toe collar the shape of guarantee of satisfaction to the wear
their judgement hut experiencedto* the ehest and shoulders. To meet this er or replaced without cost.
In the women’s .department will ha
found a handsome assortment of the
S M W
M
.? ,£ £ j - * 5 S U S S S S 5
S
present short vamp, style* in such
popular demand today. A wide v*r-

jRLfaftf ssd? S

S S -sr
- w snsurJ S a
shades to please the most fastidious,

Ilf, Ar/JicJ
5'ct been nMr|
Mrs. Ellen
spent eevoral

>Ob*ir» tost flop into bedf*—bags which indicates the receiver’* abill-;
that suck up dirt—tiny tickling things ty to amplify faint or distant sta....
tionsj and 2—receivers ability to fethst count ail day long for you — gpond to the .^ 11,
of audibla
daylight any night by pushing a sounds, and which consequently fixes
outton. -A stream; that never stop* till quality of reproduction.
»0U
auert. i » y TWW u o ^ X I S t f f i y t e ’r i S L f f i S l i
you want—talking to you from a llon ^ ac™any »e visuanaea. ana
Actmn?ot ^^wied, so that anyone cannise them
cage on your desk or wall, Actions
of a&, an accui'ate. acientific basis of
yesterday,
wmy. of people miles away, go- comparison, with-guesswork^-left out.
mg on before yow—stilled voice* singEvery ERLA l^CEIVER is acing to you frppi a disc. Truly iincan- companied by a certificate d£ Audited
ny magic these. But toe most mar- Amplification, detailing the exoot
velous of aii—distant throats ringing amount and quality of amplification
to you.—orchestral music being'ren- delivered b y . the particular model
dered recreational and educational and certifying that it has been auditfeatures and entertainment given ed and-found to-conform to "the pr*miles and mUer. away ana Drought ” 3to?mined standard.
.
right into your very home* and 'McMillan^gives the following odclubs toy means o f the twentieth cen- ; vise to radio buyers' .,in an .-.article
tury marvel of -marvels—the Radio.. Written in the July is*ue o f ;the,Bookof
the .Month Club:—“It
j*. possible,
Television and conversation front con- .' however,—and
however—and onlv one
one
tht
tient to continent accomplished toy "owever,—arm ■only
only one makCr
maker tin
tm
we
know
Of
has
had
the
courage
tq '
Radio, Hell, Edison, MarCorti, all com- do this-r^to publish curves.
— :—1
bpied in one.
, .
quanititatively the degree.

a A m u T T Z * tw Z n £ L z ? lve meamr*™at\ are to de- ,
deep thought and extensive knowledge
T^n, cabinet, styles in Erla models
required to successfully operate an for 1928 provide unexampled) range
establishment Where we can secure of selection,-meeting,«Very dictate o f "
those efficient instruments Which has preference or purse. ’ EaCh iVdffefed
beep tlie want of the very, discrimm---with. the . verified assurance that it
ating buyers of radios to demand. To represents superior value—ip amount
keep an establishment Ot tilia nature pf quality o f amplification per dolcompieteJy stocked with the very latr
as well as beauty of design and *
est appUances and sets which this intrinsic worth, expressed irr quaUty
youthful industry affords. To keep Dp °*
, ,.
hands parts and accessories Of the
•?u^deme? t?*
late&t kinds and types lo r those whm anced cfrcultf inSlrtu^rt

prow^n t o ? old W g Wn net9^ r iT? ‘ in&i*% equally regeneration without
v L
™ ' dollar’.

worth of radio receiver? Radio adhftlp you answer
this 'question. _ They: all read alike;
a l have “maximum selectivity, range,
ease of control, and tone quality,” ’
Kowtoen, m the face of this univfrsal ^agreement and self-same ‘assertitm, is the buyer to judge?
There is a conclusive mean* now
available. Actually, the real commodity that .is bought and 'paid- for.
m every receiver is amplification, or
the power of the receiver to magnify
faint ana distant stations, without
losing any part of the original qualr
ity of voice or music broadcast upon
toe air. . „
<. '
Amplification has finally been estahlished to be a definite, measurable
qu.antity, a* teal as a bushel.of grain,
It has two ^aspects: 1-—.Radio Frequency amplification, the amount of
taking care and attention as too
the order amounted to thousands of
dollars.
Dick , and Guy, the owners and
managers are men who have spent
much time in the plate glass business,
Their word is absolute authority In
all matters pertaining to plate glass,
Their experience in the .business as
sures every patron of the best in qual
ity and service at the lowest con
sistent price. They are public spirit
ed indiyidpals that willingly lend
their support and, whole hearted co
operation to every worthy commun
ity. niovement. We take pleasure in
recommending The Springfield Glaz
ing Co. to the good people of this
community. •
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type, differ*-only in degree o f ececelfence*
Mr, Cullins, President, is a gradu
ate of The Chicago Radio School, o f
the qiass of 1922, and is very capable' of handling all service’ problem*
of the‘ present day receivers^ All
service men of the firm- are also
graduates of reputable radio school*,
and ate ready At alt times to rsndsr
Prompt and efficient service. .
They cordially invite you to compare an Erla Radio with to® latest
improved phonograph or receiver. "A
card or letter addressed to. The R. C,
Radio Co., Bradford A Quitman Sts.,
Dayton, will bring you fu ll‘ detail*
on the Erla or.Operadio lines,
We recommend him and,his, estabment to toe good readers*of bur pa*
per and are proud to haVehim in.
-'tf0 s&p
this issue.
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CARS IN TWO MINUTES
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HRUSHES
TWO MINUTES

PJat who woulda paid some
thin’. on his grocery hill t’dsy had a
blowout cornin’ t* town.
■. *

loulua paid somebill t’day had a
■own.

SEE THE N EW FORD
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GREEN B an English stawashed ih. a few
EAGLE B|Ispray
gun, saya
BORDEN! laid of a Combined
LIPTON | Magazln*. ElecP ineapplej Ihe water out at a
to the
PineappL thepounds
operator can
)ni to form a fine
Sow, as he desires,
car can be cleanand water reaches
~ slighted in ordiPUI

this Rorisw i* bafne. stood, by suh- f The KelbTe ‘ press Shop make t In the children's department are
■' ’
Jean Patton, Cedarville, Represents The Bryant M otor Sales.
seription from to* eiteejtflsing bwl-1Ia ^ciaT
ty'of
^ S o w to * ffh ifn w d '
specialty
of dry bailing
cleaning and preaapress
nee* firms and profeeelonal men whos# jng men’a r.uits. They cater to the I *
* ■ * jf,?5
With Modernly Equipped Sales Rooms and Service Station in Xenia Located at 41-43 Greene Street. Serves the
writ* up* appear herein. T h «s men feminine wants of the most fastidious ‘ J*
1
merit y « r hearty support beeauee IWith equal efficiency. No frock is too Maximum of conwort without csowdPublic in This Community in an Efficient and Reliable Manner, Complete Line o f Ford M otor Cars N ow on
they have manifested thrir confideee* jdainty—no spot too big. In their
the toes, they are easy to look *t
Display
at New Low Prices. Also Lincoln Cars and Fordson Tractors. Service Rendered by These Enterpris
In yo» and In your community. Those •;modemly equipped plant are workseen *nd *re mad* of the material that will
write-up* demonstrate til* progress .skilled in to* art o f making both wt» K'vo maximum o f . wear and service,
ing Dealers Assures,the Motoring Public o f This Community^ o f the Best at Most Reasonable Prices. Service
and th* aggreseiveneea^ of to* eoffl*:men and men’* clothing fresh, tester- .
*****1"
Station
Carries Complete Line o f Parts and Accessories Which is B ig Convenience to Ford Motorists. Before
mmaity and the enviable reputathme'fjng the original grae* and cut,
1^
,1*1 ? ,ew r!Lnt*
of the** merchant* and professional j Ruga and draperies ale another
troubles. Very frequentBuying a New Car See the New Ford, the Best Low Priced Car on the Market. Fords Need, No Introduction
men.
»specialty with them. Home owners ]y Jt has been found that by atiopt................
.......................land home lovets have come to regard mg corrective measures m the fitting
this reputable firm as an indespensible of shoes these troubles can be comOne Reason For Scheol Costs • =asset in aiding them in housecleaning. •pletely eliminated and the foot re*.j—
i Serving a community in such a stored to. its former healthy condition.
Many people are always asking {thorough manner would indeed Be to . When little alterations are found neesuit These Men When in the Market Either for
why schools cost so much more than i most of tin a task of no small irisgni- essary the men of thi* atom readily
and Square Dealings with A ll Customers.
formerly?
In most localities, thev-tude. The activities o f. thi* ftos, make them,
cost far more than they did I(J and 15: however, branch out even farther,« It has justly been said that this eny**r* ago, and the increase is not ac-; Parmer* for mile* and mile* around terprise has at its y d * foundation
“ SERVICE AS HENRY FORD oring at a price, that toe average man the maximum of. value for the least fortunate In having m lire# rentecounted for by the gain in population
availed themsslve* of their high=*n ideal of service that literally bubpossible cost. That it embodies the
*- - by higher salaries of teacher* or ( t U g R g t r v l i . t and reasonable proeeee, bits with efficiency. And quite so he- WANTS IT,” is th* slogan of this *n- coul<1 ^ would pay.
<rrJwTw»Iu-5!'
W this reason they enjoy a vary cause every man in tin* store bar, been terprislng Ford dealer.
substantial
parcel Sost 'busints*. ft grounded in the principles of courtesy itime this firm started burines*
— many children are staying in ^
,
In a reasonable being the^first requisite to successful 'their chief aim end
to render liTJ* in^. " w o r l d . n o t
only
.... „people
_ <*p thi*
___ section
only, <
of today but of fo» to sen* the
wheel much longer than formerly. I t 00 not
morro# also. If you anticipate a new with car* which he know* and fw ls
**tm likely that the average . distance
price tticesyour while to see
iwyy requlremeat to which
to school at least two years
ta ,
mere.
mail them along with .... ........t .
,
sitated every possible saving o f time
new F<r” ‘
*
,
, . to tl ***.
'
'
style.
That make*, a hie Increase in the sttoetfon* and your requtot* will b* shown the styles and kinds of foot=, i r ; .
.
i-tenAic- and
and labor,
labor. Hundreds of special m*» When it comes to Ford service this
*ry»«t Motor Sales aud assotiates
■sbsol aowBlation. N?w teachers and , adhered to in the strictest sense of wear they like regardless if they buy
*°T« jt!,nt,,r raw n*ed no introdue- «w iaoor.
n l^ il bulMings and necessarv <facit« the word.
or arc merely shopping.
* '
*% *» I t h i * »«mtonlty.
ex^rt t o t o ^ S e S ? w m n S ili S n lS ? °T V y * iS fjS t £ '
hav* to be provided for all these
This
publication
compliments Much of the credit for the sure*** J f * / 11
m i p h B g r f dard
th*vSw Veidv at ffifm e s *nd <ivlc‘ kaSers,
instant i^rvice Thev f*jr text and square (baling and iwarty
ktonal fwpil*. Our grandfathers Mrs, Krlble, the owner of the Kelblo of tins metropolitan shoe store fc*- Ford as^tli* man who t m fh t wttoln yh ffi do
confiiws of th* avwags wstWnf
«*P*ris thought to give
*n«*n«
They
t0 ^ wwirtlly tt m m h
_ t* thbik a child that had master- Frees Shoo, on the success of her ef» longs to its enterprising owner. He
are trained to d e m and
ail
movement* best exploits tteir
•I the three R'ft was educated, hut th# forte. She is a public spirited woman Is a shoe man of wide exnerieftce. a »* n th* joy, ph *wnw *ad totisfoe* an lmpossibilUy.
worH realises that he entv that heartily supports any worthy man with metropolitan ideas.
He tjon of owning a awtor *ar. A car Th* new Fond long waited-has
wncet* 4**»r* to serve, W* trnmin.
to hear* to we the tools of community movement for the bene# has inctwporated these in the store Ithat womIA g h « th* storito* and of- at. ast. arrived and is in keeping towr superior skill and Ingenuity, mend them, th*ir firm *mt thTmo
He.
: fit of th* community and people. 1S3 he manages m a way that is most ford th* jfiwurav* to h* tafi firm* mot- with Henry Ford’s policy o f giving Th* Ford Motor Company te indtod tor cor they sell,
jyg
*V «**W /
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Motor biases at an English sta
tion are thoroughly washed in a few
brush and water-spray gun, soya
mopients with the hid of a combined
Popular Mechanics Magazine, Elec
tric pumps force the water put at a
pressure of 3,000 pounds to the
square inch and toe operator’ can
regulate the stream to form a fine
spray or n direct flow, as he desires.
The exterior of the- car can be claim
ed very quickly, and water reaches
parts that would be slighted in ordi
nary washing.

FORI) PRODUCTS'

AVIV

parents, Mr.

, liadlo is' just as Commonplace. to fulness of reproduction of music from,
the greater majority as the auto is. the lowest to the'highest, notes pf
We take everything for granted and the musical scale. : Such data dre not
step to bhe little' box of .tricks—pull based upon th e' enthusiastic and
a switch move a dial and low and he- shifting opinions.; o f , auditlrs, ' muci- >
hold —like the magic AMddln’s lamp *al and- otherwise, but Upoh tod im- •
—the room is flooded with music and. partial and reproductible . readings.
voices. Hut we little realize the vast o fJ ^ ee,?e measuring instruments.
!3
amount of money, time' and expert- ,*a has consistently.*mVested it* ^
mentmg that was expended in order
funds _ in research.
In its,
to toring forbh from that inanimate F/'Awarded6 *ni

Bryant Motor Sales Company

I*

Ilf.
Joxva, r,ron‘ <]
Hem

Ki^ch hsttor J

A Machine Shop in Xenia Located at 801 South Collier Street That Specializes in the
Making and Repairing o f the Moefc Delicate Parts o f M otor Cars, Tractors, Farm
Equipment and Industrial Machinery. Blacksmithing, Gasoline Engine and Boiler
* R. C. RADIO AND ELECTRIC CO„ INC.
W ork. Oxy-AcetyJene W elding Done H ere Saving Money by W elding Machinery
Which Would Ordinarily be Replaced W ith New Parts. M odemly Equipped Shop Wholesale and Retail Distributors fo r Erla Receivers, I
Enables Them to Render Quick and Efficient Service at Most Reasonable Prices.
Socket Powers, Tubes, Amplifiers, Phonograph Pick
Equipped the Latest, Men in Organization Skilled in Their Lines, Mr, Harley Min
ups, Speaker .Units, Cone Speakers, Pow er Speakers,!
shall, the Owner, Understands Every Detail Connected With This All Important
Operadio, A ir Column Speakers, Located at 115 E.J
W ork, He is a Machinist and Welder o f High Reputation, None Stands Higher in
Market Street, Xenia, Ohio. Mr. Clark, Manaiger.1
Oun Community.
*
"Service That Satisfies/'
t
i

It bus already no doubt happened to
you just as it has happened to thousand* and thousands of others that
when they need the services of some
certain piece of machinery, truck or
automobile it stopped dead and in ita
tracks and refused to Midge a single
inch. In emergencies of this kind
time means money and we dread the
thought of the delay generally caused
hv the <?pndin/p- awav to Wmo distant
ny_ the ■sending away to some distant

im h h

■■weiiijmwm
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m <hh» gifg* *tt jMdi advertiefag. -
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C A LIFO I
‘ ‘SHELL’
FU LL
“ D EL M<

NEW FORD

FULL

ft. Beryes^tho
|CaTd Now on
SU G A R
k e L’nteTpris10 LBf
fice8. Service
kists. Before
TOMj Introduction
<‘ars ReprePU3
Are Men o f
2
foney to ConGan*
ition fo r Fair
$1,00
secured rej
$1.00 Nl
.
and aggttoi
$1.00 D1
This local dm
$1.35 G1
25c BLA| within hi* jnr
e s i this seel
30c BRC
-know* and it
3Se AT\ iftomeat
to «1
W A LL
CLIMA1
2 FOI

SOAP P|
KIRKS,
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Ur, Im Andej son is pff duty this

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

'> * » « „ M .l.i., ,,„ , , „ t_t„ l„t„k, fife .

Hr. Jw» m Hutchins#, « f Clinton,
The Golden Rule Class ef the H.
J*w*. sprat th* week- mu) with Mr*.
E. Church was entertainod at the
Dbrt lEoyr.# ‘ horn* of Mrs, Hugh Grindle last Fri
Hr. Andrew .Jackson. w«u reported day evening.
rauek better yssterdsy but h* ha* not
je t bees able
hie home.
a to leave
,
' ^See our Special Offer—A MADETO-MEASURE Suit worth $35.00 and
Mr*. FlWu Purdom of Cincinnati a $7.50 Rain-Coat. Doth for only
spent several days last week with her $26,05. This offer expires May 1$,
parents* Mr. and Mrs. ,W. J, Tarbox.
HOME CLOTHING CO,
f"*"' »""* "

*■
■
■",iiri..niii.'.,.tji

r-* m

Rsv. 1 , A. Jwsteson fep boot! spend-

I

a.

a
FRIDAV NIGHT

wmik ««*«*««* with m attack of tbt iiiy the weak in S t' Lotus attending

.

Opening: Saturday M ay 5
OLD M ILL TOURIST CAMP
' I M ile W est o f C edarville
“
R ou te 42
P icn ic dow n b y the O ld M ill Stream
O ur T ea R oom Serves P late Lunches
S p ecializin g In. B arbeque Sandw iches
G ood C offee .
‘ L oreco G as
V eed ol O il
EDD P A Y N E , P rop.

the commencement of Xrai* S*mipary.

uH*w* a ft»d purpose la life and
Dr. O. P. Kites, wi£* mid daughter, ♦any it ewt. ate* awwfthing to the
spent* Sunday in * Columbu*1 with r-mridi. Do MKtttfeing ter ibe world.
Don’t gte the Mas that you always
friarvd*.
must.be grin# s fe r wmvt, that you
muit be paid ter everything you do.
Mr. and Mrs. ''Sid Hamilton* spent
H you do mo* work with pleasure,
the week-end in New Holland, Ohio,
work is slavery. Bo serious with a
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs, John Funk. smile.”
These are some at the things that
Mr. Frank B. Bull of New York
the Rev. C. A. Saabeyg of Springfield,
City arrived Tuesday and is here for
known as “Bunny” Sundberg, told
a few weeks visit with his mother,
about 250 persons attending the anMrs. Zetta Bull.
nual Greene county Junior-senior high
school vnquet, which was held in the
Mrs, W. T, McCulla, of Cleveland, social room*-of the First United Pres
who ha* been a guest at the home of
byterian church, Xenia, Friday night.
Mr- and Mrs, Melvin McMillan, re
Superintendent H. C. Aultman of
turned home Tuesday.
the county school* presided at the pro
gram,. which followed the banquet
Dr, and Mrs. M, I. Marsh have been The address welcoming the seniors
spending a few days in Cincinnati
was given by Don Sayre of Beaver
this week during the annual meeting
creek township, who substituted for
’of the Ohio Medical Association, in
Marcus Stewart, who was ill and un
session in that city.
able, to attend the affair. Miss Hazel
Griffis of Spring Valley responded for.
No use to get WET when you can
the seniors and Miss Eleanor Lackey
get a good Bain-Coat and an ALL- for the teachers,
WOOL Suit and MXDE TO YOUR
Music was. rendered by the county
Measure for $26.95.
high school orchestra, under the di
HOME CLOTHING CO.
rection o f Prof. W. C. Sayrs, who
also directed Singing between num
Mrs. Harry Wright and- children bers on the program.
have been spending two weeks with
A theater party at the Bijou to see
,the ■former’s parents in Seaman, O.
the picture “West Point,” starring
Mr. Wright will join the famiiy Sab William Haines, closed the evening’s
bath and accompany them home.
entertainment.

W e W ill Save You Money!
ON

W all Paper, Paints, Glass
and Painters Supplies
Furniture Upholstering
; Refinishing, Repairing
Crating and Packing
W ork Called For and Delivered
Phone 3 For Free Estimate

The epidemic of grip has spent its j
force and reports from the schools
indicate a much better attendance this
week than last. With the advent of
W A N TE D
warmer and dry weather the grip
DEAD. STOCK removed free of
fever is expected to pass within a few ,
charge,' Call 454, prompt Service.
days.
* XENIA FERTILIZER CO.

AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR—
Jamestown, O. Phone 46.
(10-28)

HAWHAS

The election of May Queen and
Cedar Day Orator. was held at the
chapel hour on Thursday, March 29.
Miss Mary Webster was elected May
Queen,’ and Mr, Wones, Methodist
pjreacher of the Springfield- circuit,
was elected Cedar Day orator. The
student body wishes to congratulate
these students, and, will expect a fine
performance Cedar Day.

Both'.

Green

Protects

Seal

and
Beautifies

Paint

i Like a watch dog guarding your home.

Hannja’ s G reen S ea l P a in t
guards it,‘against the elements which are constantly battling
to tear down any unprotected-surface. Not only does
CJreert Seal guard and protect the surface against decay,
hut’it give? a finish o f Beauty, most pleasing to the eye,—
and remember Green Seal is “Made to Wear."
" ‘The Paint the best painters use.

N

The Shawnee Camp Fire Girls will
present a varied program at the High
School Auditorium, May 10, at eight
o’clock. The program will consist of
instrumental aqd vocal’ music, read- j
ings and Short playlets. . The program
is to be given for entertainment and
we sincerely hope that the'friends of
CampFire will come and see what the
girls' are capable o f doing. This is
the same group e f girls that present
ed the 'display in Master’s window for
the Red Cross some, time ago. The
tickets will be on sate by the Camp
Fire Givis,

CEDARVILLK FARM ER’S
GRAIN CO.
CEDARVU.LE, OHIO
jrinwinrili'llMS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
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CHO’C O LA TE
DROPS, O ld F a sh -*|
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J SO LAR, S liced

ioned, Pound
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PIN EAPPLE
_

N o. 2 % C an

GREEN BEANS, N o. 2 c a n .................... 17c
EAGLE BRAN D M IL K ...........................19c
BORDENS, E vaporated M ilk, T a ll .....10c
LIPTON TE A, P ack age .........................26c
P ineapple, D el M onte, S liced , N o,'2 % 28c
Pineapple, D el M onte, £ru sh ed , N o. 1 15c
,

THREAD

PURE

12c LB

C lark* O . N. T .

4c

CORN, Standard, N o. 2 c a n .......... ....... 10c
CORN, S ocial C lub, No. 2 c a n .............. 15c
SPIN ACH , K illian s, N o. 2 S ize, 2 can s 25c
SPIN AC H , D el M onte, N o. 2Vz S ize . .21c
PIM ENTOES, Stew arts, G la s s .............. 10c
H O T TA M A LIE S, W alk ers dan .
14c
........................

CHEAPER TH AN M EAT
C A LIFO R N IA SA R D IN E S, PA C K E D IN T O M A T O SAUCE
“ SHELL” B R A N D

-

«fl B J ~

FULL PO U N D C A N .................................................... I
“ DEL M O N TE” B R A N D
FULL PO U N D C A N .............................:.......-......

SU G AR

10 LBSi

62c

SN O W CREAM
R eception M int*
C andy, Lb. B ox

i

9 C

17c
29c

" 2 :

RASPBERRIES, B lack , c a n .................. 2 8 c
CO M ET RICE, P a c k a g e ........................... 9 c
PA R -T-JE LL, A ll Savors, 2 b o x e s ........iS c
PRUNES, 50*60, L arge, Pound .......... 10c
CORNED BEEF, S liced, Pound .........,27c

Can*

CHILDS WASH BOARD .....................10c

TOMATO
PUREE

$1.00 WAMPOLES, Cod Liver extract 65c

$1.00 NUJOL, Mineral O il..................72c

COFFEE

$1.00 DR. MILES NERVINE
........ 66c
$1.36 GUDES PEPTO MANGEN ...... .90c

Thank
*9k(t£g*
Y ou, lb . * * * * * *

25c BLACK DRAUGHT...... .............18c
30c BROMMO SELTZER ................-,.-21c
35c ATWOOD BITTERS................,....28c

WALL PAPER CLEANER* ■

CLtM
AX ■
15c
17c
2 POR

SOAP P G or
KIRKS, 5 Bar*

The following w.edding announce-:
menfs have been received here: “Mr,
and' Mrs. George Milton Roudebush,
announce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Ada Belinda, to Mr. Lawrence
Winter Nisbet on. Wednesday, the
second day of May, one thousand nine
hundred and twentyweight. Newtons-1
ville, Ohio.” , The couple will be at |
home in Loveland after September 1st
Mr. Nisbet is the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs, Charles'Nisbet, and with his
brother, Roger is engaged in the coal,
lumber and building material business
in Loveland.

■» (. -
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LARD

W

O ld
A l l *
H onesty

WALL PAPER CLEANER
CLEVELAND
**
4 CANS

a

9 G

30c CRANES QUININE
A N D TAR
< # 1 *1 ^
COUGH SYRUP
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S pecial! 3-Piece V elour Suite at Only $110,00

XENIA D. A. R’S.
ADDRESS CEDARCLIFF
Cedarcliff Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution*, was graciously,
received by Mrs. H. C. }Aultman and
Mrs. William Houston at the home of
the former, Saturday, in Xenia.
Bowls of roses and other Sowers
gave a hint of spring to the meeting.
The program was particularly en
joyable, including talks by Mrs, A, C.
Messenger who told o f her work ae
state Chairman of international rela
tions and national ‘defense; Miss
Sarah B. -Williams, .who gave her
impressions of the State D. A. R.
Conference and Mrs. William Magee
Wilson, who described sessions of the
Continental Congress.
A social time followed the talks and
delicious refreshments were served.
Ju n io r -s e n io r b a n q u e t
IN DAYTON THURSDAY
The Junior Class of the College ban
queted the Seniors last Thursday
evening at the Engineers' Club'-in
Dayton. The following was the menu:
Fruit (Cocktail
Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce
Creamed New Potatoes Candied Apple
Pineapple and Cheese Ball Salad
Bread
Butter
Ice Cream
Cake •
Coffee
The toast program was fashioned
after the Sweet Pea. ToastrnaateL
Bertram Fleming.
Earth—Welcome . . . . . . . . Oatl Frasier
Seed-—Response ...—.^Calvin Weimer
First Pedal—Music, “Bird’s Sohgs A t ;
Even Tide”
__ Helen lliffe }
Second Petal—Character Edith Wigal
Third Petal—Athletics „ .David Adair
Fourth Petal—Education Freda Chap
man.
Stem—The College
JDr, W. R.
McCliesney.
Vocal Solos—“ The Maid of the
Granges,” “When Rose# Bloom” —.
*.i*a,,.A,,*„Ruth Burn#
During the evening music whs fur
nished by toils Thuma, Harriet Reed
er and Albert Enyder.

BEST GRADES!
LOWEST PRICES!

Here’s a ’ sensational value that we setured for you as a result of a
verjf special purchase from a well known maker of high grade living
rewni furniture. It is a. suite that would ordinarily sell for consider
ably* more than this. See this value and you' will realize how exceptional it is.

EASIEST CREDIT TERMS!
If spring housecleaning has revealed a rather urgent need
of new floor coverings, here is a timely opportunity to
secure new rugs at a real saving! Choose here from the
largest stock of good rugs we have ever shown at one time.
All sizes, and in qualities that yau may depend upon for"
the utmost in service and satisfaction. Below We mention,
just a few of the attractive values awaiting you: selection..

l

Choide o f one b ig lot o f 27xi>4-inch $ 3
Axm inster throw rugs at o n l y ........
W o o l Velvet stair carpeting,
per yard only ................ ...........

OO*

$2.00

Featured V alue! 3-Piece Bedroom Suites

$ 9 5 .5 0

,

Here is an outstanding example of the remarkable values we are offer
ing in attractive bedroom furniture. A full size double-bed, variety,
and chest of drawers—-all three pieces at this extremely low price.

6x9 ft, tapestry Brussels rugs in $ 1 4 . 9 5
attractive designs, reduced to
• ***
8,3x10.6 ft. velvet rugs in very
rich color effects, are o n l y .....

$ 3 0 .0 0

9x12 ft. seamless velvet rugs,
beautifully frin ged , a t ............

$ 3 2 .5 0

9x12 ft. high grad e Axminster
rugs in beautiful patterns, a t only

$ 3 7 ,5 0

V e ry fine quality W ilton rugs,
rich ly frin ged, 9x12 ft. s i z e .......

$ 8 5 .0 0

Hundreds of new patterns
to select from!

W onderful 8-Piece D ining Suite only $120.00
Jqsfc imagine being able to secure a fine eight-piece dining suite like
this at apeh an amazing low price! Includes sixty-inch buffet, Sixty*
inch extension dining tf.ble, and six beautiful chairs to match, includ
ing arm host chair.

*XENIA,*.
y OHIO
'p w i i i t t .’W

SI

GIRLS MOCK "
7
WEDDING

A Friendly Bank-—

hA

L L 0»

tog iwwspape? m #*fcs m d r|*sM
fh t ■fHiaavi o f hi* osfMg ** awtwtta-

m tw .HEED- derto the Court o f 3b Kwae*,'r
YSagtond,

SPECIAL PRICES
ON '

; Tfc* Annual Mode Wadding w**
' bald at the bout* o f Ray, Jasshwon, who woBtartwaait^al f*m * h**b**n FOR SALE—Seed C m . f2JW a
Thuratay evening, April 19, Tha wm/ti m m* wuSr «§•*&»'itotl -if bushel, Fred Towasky.
White Leghorn* f i t per Juuuirsd
t
bride w*« Mis* Martha Mitch*l and
’ the groom Mis* Lois Etetle. The offi should H»
Heavy Breeds S12 per haadred.
h^HKie Ohio Newsciating minister was Mi#* Lola LoMnr. papar, ptddMwd V . fto Sehaol of
Custom Hatching 4 cents per egg
that offers
any num ; The house was decorated fu green and Joumaltott,
A hateh each week
Ohi# AMw University,
white. The bridal party descended
O
A
K
-W
O
O D PO U LT R Y FA R M
Reid, before be want to the New
ber o f accom odations in ; the stairs to ml altar banked with York
Tribute, was editor of the Xenia
KALPH H* OSTER
“ I Love you Truly" was sung New*, an early newapape* hew, from
the way o f Banking Ser '‘ lams.
Phone
224
Y ellow Spring*
oy Helen Ilifto and "At Dawning" by 1858 to 1SGS, US* fbrwt assignment
Ohio
f
Ruth
Bums.
At
the
first
strains
of
vice, which carry with ; Lohengrin* Wedding March played by was to "covey” tha initial commence
ment exemdees aft Antioch College,
Mary Ruth Wham, the bridal party Yellow Springs.
them a'; friendly helpful
1descended the etatop. While the
i i -•
He was later with the Cincinnati
interest in the w elfare
ceremony was being conducted by Gazette, as legislative correspondent,
SPECIAL PTCCES
Miss LeMar, "To a Wild Rpse” was war correspondent and Washington
Same High Quality.
o f every depositor*
played very softly. “ Wendlesons Wed orrespondent. He went t o the New
Our Chicks Live and Crow
ding March" was' played while the York Tribune in. 3.86P and four years
I
Pure Bred—'Heavy Layers
bridal party went ta the dining room. ater became chief proprietor of that
Satisfaction Always
The guests were seated in the living paper, which he held until T06,
The STURDY SABY CHICK Co
Limestone-Auburn Ave, M, 8M
room, and all were served a .delicious
He was lh*,ahUior of nearly a score
Springfield, Ohio.
thrhe course luncheon. Menu—
"* of volumes of wide character," includG
n
H
/
f
t
/
V
tV
ia
..A
e
.
Chicken
Fee patties
Rolls
Salad
Olives
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
35 E, MAIN STREET
Wafers
Ice Cream
Cake
(U nder State Supervision)
Coffee
The bride and groom then opened
C edarville, Q hio • .
their presents.
All the guests left wishing the bride
end groom happiness for the future. .The ceremony, prepared by Miss
Lieving, was as follows:
We ore gathered in the presence of
Comcte Dayren'
this distinguished company of manhaters to consent quite unwilling to
V isit
sacrifice this beautiful and accom
plished young Woman Pyiscilla ImoA Fewgene Fornot in the dread bonds of the
PIG CHOW
COW
CHOW
BULKY
LASS
o
f the
Ohio’s Largest
1,
’ ’
1 #
t ,
padlock to this creature of the other
RUG STORE
Typicad
sex, Judas Iscariot Doolittle, common
HEN CHOW
CHICK CHOWDER
ly known as a man, The poor child
W hy P ey M ore E lsewhere?
Snyingc O ffered
is indeed to.be pitied because it wo?
* 4 0 '8 * t« AXMINSTRR
FENCE LOCUST POSTS •- STEEL ROSTS
. RUGS. ................... .........
in a time of desperate frenzy that she
m $14 9x12 CQNGOLEUM
took him as a last resort. Now, she.
RUGS ..................
knows she could do much, better.
H AN NA GREEN SEAL PAIN T '
The time"hSs come in the course of
this event when evqry one here, who
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
White with black trim,,
•has a foolish reason .to object should
make
the
objections
heard
and
recog
black
ankle patoh on
HAAG WASHERS
side. Lace to toe Btyle.
nized.
' I now pause to hear any objections'
tvhy ,we should not proceed with this
VOU ALWAYS DO BEATER AT KINNEY’S
momentous and. most famous affair.
(Objection from a men guests)
1, She pawned my diamond to buy
20% East 5th SL
DAYTON
Opp, St. Glair
her wedding cake.
2. She refused me three times.
. 3 .‘She’s chewing my gum.
All of you who have tears to Shed
,
I • and hail stones to cast, shower them
now, (loud weeping and wailing) for
know that after while, it will he too
, , .
. ,
‘ >%? ; V ' f . :
late to gnash your teeth and weep.
Ev
e r y th„ in g . „•f> o*rr t'h e" F a5>srm , \ ■* /
*'
•
>
This dear girl will be no more*
/
>
*
■?
f *■v i ,
^
*„ t
You will how extend all your hands
P h o n e 21
C ed a rville, O h io
straight forward and grasp the one
to the other quite strenuously, and
now af the-same time,.look at each
other, the audience, and’ myself
straight in the eyes while' this thing
is cremated. .
Do you, Judas Iscariot Doolittle,
take this neighbor and self-denying
and deluded and forlorn, and-man
stricken young creature to boss-you
and reprimand you, and. henpeck you
and rifle yout pockets for money, and
make life generally miserable for you
everywhere and always until she
grows tired of you and divorces you
for. a , handsomer man with finer
clothes, a fatter pocketbook, and a
new Ford?
Do you? (AftsWer)
Complain after me!
I promise and pledge myself never
to think little of myself; (repeat)! to.
cook her .breakfast, (repeat); to take
her to the Orpheum .Theater thrice in
each leap year, (repeat); to grumble
all of the time if things do go right,
(repeat); to make her wish she had
never seen me, (repeat); and to take
her to the infirmary to watch me eat
icecream, (repeat).
uo you, Pricilla lmogene Fosnot,
take this man,. Judas Iscariot Doo
little,, who lias given you no rest nor
peace Until you consented to come
here this evening, to be your easy
mark, to prey upon, and to teach who
is and shall be boss, and -to make come
Y ou can bid farewellAto heavy wasteful fuel; to contam inating
and go at your beck and nod, and to be
Country Club, p eck ed in H eavy
his until you can better yourself,
soot, smoke and dirt; to grimy walls, dusty floors, soiled curtains.
Which we all trust will be sooner than
Syrup No. 2 Vs Can 18c,
Y our house can be warm -clean and you can be fuel-happy
you suppose?
with tittle Work, no trouble, less expense!
Do you? (Answer).
1 lb . Carton
Repeat after’ me these salid articles,
It is coal in its utmost refine,
Butter*, Each
I promise to spend all his money,
mentf best West Virginia., and
Koppers M iam i Coke flits all extremes o f weather. On freezing
•
u
(repeat); to ask for a beaver coat
Eastern Kentucky coals, cleaned
of
slate
and
Other
impurities,
winter days, y ou can make it glow with high heat; in m ild
three.times each winter, (repeat); to
baked at high heat in sdr-Ught
A h 1 f l l | C T T ii M acaroni or N oodles, Country A f A
milk the cows, (repeat); to burst into
weather you can check it to a*smolder; or burn it at any inter
ovens. Koppers coking process
I I C lub 4 p k ««. 25c. Fould*.
tears every time I get the best o f him,
drive* off all soot and smoke
m
ediate speed.
making matter, retaining the
(repeat); never.to answer back to my
\■
*>
.
- *
, Brand 3 Package* 25c.
fixed
.carbon
o
f
coal,
which
is
mother-in-law, (repeat); always - to
all heat And bums with glowing
answer to my hearts content to her f
game;
Koppers M iam i Coke comes in all sizes— egg, furnace, chciint-t.
100 lb . Bag $3.25
face, (repeat); I promise to undo alii
The coking process develops
pea.
Use it in steantoand water boilers, furnaces, stoves,
these things until we become tin-1
cell or pores, which make
10 Pounds 33c.
grates.
strung!
•t
Koppers Miami Coke most
responsive to draft Control. One
Have you, Pricilia Imogens Fosnot, {
•
i
*
filling lasts all night; a morning
the wherewhithal to tie this knotty
PRUNES Large and O C a BANANAS Yellow 9 C p
filling lasts ail day, except in
N ow is the time to: fill your bin. K now the com fort o f it — the
(Bride produces looped rope Which *
Meaty, 3 lbs......
extreme cold; then a little further
Fruit, 5 Lbs............
cleanliness— the saving o f work, time and m oney. Order today,
attention may he needed.
minister puts over groom's head and f
gives end to the bride,) It is secure.
SALMON Fancy R ed^ft** BERRIES Quart Bas* O t= p
What have you to give, Judas Is
ket, Bskt................. A O l#
1 lb. can, Each ......
cariot Doolittle?
A ring! (The minister puts the ring
on the bride's hand.)
|
CHOCOLATE
O g p TOMATOES Ripe 2 0 (P
■* .
* ■
Having
produced
and
declared
these
*
Hoi-House
grown
lb.-*1
**
v
FUDGE, 2 Lbs,......
|heart-shredding vows, I now main-. *
If he cannot supply you wlth Koppers Miami Coke, call
I lain you to be lunatics sustained by an ■*
RAISINS Country 4
RADISHES L on g
%
: asylum uhtil you change your minds
Upon roqu&tt « **m‘oo man
Club, 11 oa; pkg.
W *l omll, trim o t cJtargo, ttrtd
emd come to yourselves,
f
Red 5 Lgs. Bchs..... * w v
tiK&MttUHnd tho p r o fit */««
Seedless 2 packages 16c.
Furthermore hear we and do listen,?
tot your ho*tin# mqoipr&ant,
Ii^iapfr,wnlifi.iniVimnninf*\*k
yc
on-lookers
and
down-lookers;
let
andportibly malt* athor http.
NEW POTATOES
*
no one time, seeing the state of this
tut *uigt«tk>m, W* will nr. . .
.
PEANUT BUTTER <* U r - 0, No. 1 Texas
******
to
0*tt
*
H
t
doUvory
H
m
V
l
i
l
l
'A
I
l
A
k
iA
joi.
ted
pair
to
underdo
what
we
have
bulk Kroger made lb. * 9 **
Triumphs 4 Pounds 25c,
Mtvd matlti you in obtaining
v u lw
overdone,-unless you count your lives
th* firaafujf offroiency from
and fortunes and diamond* to be lewd
Kopp*t* Miami Caka.
i
er sine,
CAKE FLOUR Gold 4HK m Pound Cake Plain, 4 1 1 a
The bitter rivals and disappointed
Mtdal 2 lb, 12
for Shortcake Each * ** ^
foimcr lovers of this company will
now come foreward and take leave of
BACON Sugar Cured 4 a *
dGARETTB» All
the remains, *
SI lb. piece or mom lb .* * * * *
B rm d i, f k f ............
m

B A B Y C H IC K S

ym

The Exchange Bank

HEADQUARTERS

Tennis Footwear-

PURINA FEEDS

Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, Girls’
ALLSIZES

....... $24.50
......, $7.95
3Sc yd.

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain

Ckan asIkeSuristfeat1

H ere is B etter Fuel, fo r M iami Valley H om es;
Light, Clean, Efficient Fuel That is Practically
A ll H eat. Y our H ealer Can N ow Supply You
W ith K oppers M iami Coke

PEACHES
CBACSERS

18C
16C

UinbllEI

Z3U

CHIGX FEED

33C

W hat IS
K oppers
M iam i Cake t

Phone Y our Fuel D ealer

Hamilton Coke & Iron Company
Phone 5160

